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ABSTRACT A variety of models can be developed, rar_gingfrom sim-
ple graphical portrayals of liahologic un/ts with constant vroper-

Recent outcrop sampling at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, des, to sophisticated three-dimen:ional, computer-generated
has produced significant new information regarding the distribu- geostatisfical representations of variable physical properties that
don of physical properties at the site of a potential high-level nu- may exhibit spatial correlation. However a model is generated,
clear waste repository. Consideration of the spatial distribution of the existence of heterogeneity, combined with our rather severely
measured values and geostatistical 1aeasuresof spatial variability limited ability to measure and observe the real world, induces
indicates that there are a number of widespread deterministic considerable uncertainty into the spatial distribution of rock
geologic features at the site that have important implications for propemes. This uncertainty propagates through to uncertain'_yin
numerical modeling of such performance aspects as ground water the results of performance calculations. EfforTsto quantify the ef-
flow and radionuclide transport. These deterministic features fects of this latter uncertainty in a regulatory environment, such

: have their origin in the complex, yet logical, interplay of a nurn- as the repository program, have led toa focus on stochastic meth-
berof deterministic geologic processes, including magmatic evo- otis. Examples of the type of combined geologic and performance
lution; volcanic eruption, transport, and emplacement; post-eta- modeling assumed in this discussion have been described by
placement cooling and alteration; and late-stage (diagenetic) al- Rautman and Treadway 2 and Freeze and others."_
teration.

In this paper, we describe some preliminary field obser-

Because the geologic processes responsible for forma- vat.ions from Yucca Mountain, Nevada, that are relevant to the
tion of Yucca Mountain are relatively well understood and opel'- characteriza_on of hydrologic properties for use in modeling
ate on a more-or-less regional scale, understanding of these pro- ground water flow. Field evidence indicates that heterogeneity in
cesses can be used in modeling the physical properties and per- the volcanic tufts at Yucca Mountain exhibits both stochastic and
formance of the site. Information reflecting these deterministic deterministic behavior. This dual behavior is neither widely rec-
geologic processes may be incorporated into the modeling pro- ognized nor incorporated into existing performance models of the
gram explicitly, using geostafistical concepts such as soft infor- site. Proper consideration of both aspects of heterogeneity should
mation, or implicfly, through the adoption of a panicul'ar ap- increase confidence in performance modeling results. Converse-
preachtcmodeling,ltisunlikelythatanysingle representation ly,performance modelsinwhichthenumericalrepresentationof
ofphysicalpropertiesatthesite willbesuitableforallmodeling thegeologyconflictswithobserved majorgeologicfeaturesmay

= purposes.Instead,thesameunderlyingphysicalrealitywill need underminethatconfidenceunnecessarily.
tobedescribed many times, each in a manner conducive m as-

sessing specific performance issues. RECENT FIELD AND LABORATORY STUDIES

INTRODUCTION As partofplanningfordrillingactivitiesatthepotential
repositorysite,we havecollectedasuiteofcloselyspacedout-

Assessing the performance of a potential high-level nu- crop samples from se,_eralvertical and horizontal transects (Fig-
clearwasterepository,suchasthatproposedatYuccaMountain, ureI)representingthemajorityofthetuffaceousunitsconstitut-
Nevada,willt,_quiretheconstructionofmodelstorepresentthe ingtheunsaturatedzoneatYuccaMountain(Figure2).Sample

materialpropertiesofthehostrocks.Modelsarerequiredbe- spacingsaresignificantlycloserandmore systematicthanhas
causetherocksinvolvedcanbeobservedandtheactualphysical beenachievedpreviously.NominalverticalspacingsareIto2m,

i propertiesmeasuredatonlya limitednumberoflocations,yet approximatelythatproposedforsamplingof new drillholes.

performancecalculationsrequiretheassignmentofnumerical Nominalhorizontalspacingsare30to150m._Ignificantlycloser
valuesforthephysicalpropertiesatalllocations.JournelandAl- thanthepropose"cuiteofsitecharacterizationdrillholeswill

abert'referredtothisformofmodelingas"dataexpansion." provide. _ _TF_
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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Figure I. Index map of Yucca Mountain region showing
transect locations. Key to localities: AW: Abandoned
Wash; BB" Busted Butte; CH: Calico Hills; DW: Dune Figure 2. Stratigraphic units at Yucca Mountain showing

Wash; PW: Pagany Wash; tc: Topopah Spring correlation of various terminologies in common use.

caprock; UZ-6: Sc,I_tario Canyon near drill hole USW Static water level occurs within or immediately below
UZ-6; YC: Yucca Crest. Not shown: Tiva Canyon the tuffaceous beds of Calico Hills in the repository

Sha.rdy Base transect located between tc and YC. region. Modified ",JtcrScou and Bonk za (*) and Oniz

A numbe- of simple wan-ix hydrologic properties have and others u (**).
been determined for these samples, and hydrologic testing is con-

tinuing. Properties determined include porosity, wet and dry bulk range 9 f conducti,,ities from l0 "13 to 10"4 m/sec,with a correla-
density, panicle density, sorptivity, and saturated conductivity, tion (r2) of approximately 0.8.
These material properties data are being evaluated both graphi-

cally and geoszatistically. More importantly, the detailed bulk properties informa-
tion that is available provides an overall description of the phys-

Relevance of Data to Performance Asses,qnent ical system at Yucca Mountain. As will be shown, the observed
features of this system are consistent with the operation of large-

scale geologic processes. The scale of the deterministic geologic
The outcrop data presented in this report possessseveral features identified will affect ground water flow at some level, re-

inherent limitations. First, the samples tested consist of small gardless of the imperfections of the current, limited dat_,.
core plugs approximately 2.5 cm in diameter. We acknowledge
the small volume of our sample materials; however, these sam-

ples are similar to those that generally will be available during DETERMINISTIC GEOLOGIC FEATURES
site characterization. Some matrix properties scale to larger vol-

umes relatively simply. 'r More sophisticated scaling laws are be-

ing developed for non-additive properties such as permeability, s's Evaluation of the outcrop data indicates that the o,,erall
Additionally, the effects of fracturing eventually will need to be distribution of h_drologic properties is similar to previously re-
incorporated into the rock properties used in performance rood- ported values at Yucca Mountain. 7_ For example, porosity and
els. A more serious deficiency at the present time is that the num- hydraulic conductivity are typically higher in nonwelded as_

ber of conductivity values measured to date is much smaller than flow and air fall tufts than in the more massive, welded ash flow
the number of the more rapidly determined bulk properties. This sequences. The range of values is also largely as expected. How-

logistical problem notwithstanding, the data thus far indicate that ever, a more careful analysis of the spatial location and strong
In(saturatedconductivity)iscorrelatedwith porosityacrossa spatialcontinuityof individualvaluesrevealsa number of fea-



tures that are not widely recognized. These features appear not to
be incorporated in existing performance models of the site. la° 350

Briefly summarized, hydrologic properties are not uni-
form within major geologic units, nor within the so-called ther-

mal/mechanical unit_ t that have formed the focus of numerous 7_,_'4 i cuc _.e

oo. moo-- 00 c ithese properties randomly distributed within units. Matrix rock
properties appear to be correlated with smaller scale subdivisions
termed microstratigraphic units (Figure 2). _i Significant spatial cks
correlation has been identified through geostatistical evaluation.
In addition, our data suggest that a number of deterministic fea- _0 _ - <

turesappeartobesuperimposeduponthenaturalstochasticvari- _ cll
abilityofthemajorbulkpropertiesoftherocksatYuccaMoun-
tain.includingthatwhichmay berelatedtosurficialweathering. E ch L

The paragraphsthatfollowdescribeseveralofthesedeterminis- 6 ZOO _ -

qualitativetiCfeatureSfieldandobservations.pr°videquantitativedocumentationof earlier "_u}o _.t--------..cc _..---_-_ ccs }PTn
O L

Gradational Contacts and Other Trends _ 150
"-l"'--
t

One of the more prominent deterministic features ob-
servedintheverticaltransectdataistheexistenceofgradational C tul

variations in material properties. This type of feature is panicu- I00 "_

larlywellexpressedatthebaseoftheTivaCanyonMember (unit _,.ccs)ofthePaintbrushTuff.The gradationalcontactisobserved

qualitativelyinthefieldasa progressiveupwardincreasein \welding above a basal airfall tuff, and, at the UZ-6 transect, is ex- l m
pressed quantitatively in a concomitant decrease in porosity and 50 -_ I

increase in bulk density (arrow A in Figure 3). A similar grada- )
l

tional contact has been observed at the base of the Topopah 1 di 1
Spring Member 1of the PaintbrushTuff in several locations, in- ]

eluding the Calico Hills vertical transect; we have not document- 0
!

ed this gradation quantitatively, however. 0 ZO 40 60 1O0 2.00 3O0

Another prominent gradational feature is the marked in-
crease in porosity in the upper portions of both the Tiva Canyon Porosity,% BulkDensity,gin/cre"3
(units cul, cuc; arrow B) _,1Topopah Spring Members (unit tul;
arrow C, Figure 3), This teature is also present in the upper To- Figure 3. Porosity and bulk density profiles of the Paint-
popah Spring at Busted Butte (arrow A, Figure 4). Associated brush Tuff at the UZ-6 vertical transect. Microstrati-
with, but different in detail from this increase in porosity, are vet- graphic units defined in Figure 2. Base of Topopah

tical gradational trends in particle density. Particle density is the Spring not exposed. Lettered arrows discussed in text.
density of the solid portion of the rock mass, but it includes the
effects of unconnected void space in contrast with grain density, most remarkable of these distinctive units are the caprock inter-
As illustrated using an expanded density scale in Figure 5, there vals found at the top of both the Tiva Canyon and Topopah
is a prominent trend of increasing particle density in the upper Spring Members. As illustrated in Figures 3 and 4, portions of the
part of the Topopah Spring tuff (arrow ,4). Similar trends have caprock units exhibit extremely low values of porosity (2-3 per-
been observed in the Tiva Canyon at UZ-6 and in the Topopah cent) and correspondingly high values of bulk density. We have

Spring at Busted Butte (not shown), observed similarly very low porosity values in a thin (less than 1
m) vitric unit throughout the length of the traverse in the Topopah
Spring caprock (a distance of approximately 1.6 km) and in Dune

Distinctive Microstratigraphic Units and Abandoned Washes (Figure 1). The Tiva Canyon caprock is

missing at the UZ-6 transect (Figure 3), as it also appears to be
Surface geologic mapping tJ has identified that the major absent from much of the actual repository site. The Tiva Canyon

stratigraphic units at Yucca Mountain can be subdivided into a caprock has been sampled at the Pagany Wash transect (Figure
number of what are referred to informally as microstratigraphic 1), where the same trends in material properties are obser','ed.
units (Figure 2). Some of these units are quite distinctive, both in
the field and in terms of their hydrologic properties. These mi-
crostratigraphic units appear to be widespread in their d:stribu - Another distinctive type of microstratigraphic unit is vit-
tion and are believed to have genetic significance. Perhaps the rophyres that occur in several stratigraphic positions within the



1,s __ that distinguishes these glassy materials from other low-porosity

tc _ =" unitssuchasthecaprocksisparticledensity.Panicledensities
• tr are typically much lower in vitrophyric units than in the immedi-

is0 ¢A atelyadjacentdevitrifiedweldedunitsofsimilarporosity.Thisis
particularlywellillustratedby thechangeinparticledensity

tul _=' withinthecolumnarunit(cc)inFigure5.The lower,low-pani-
Tzs ;) cle-densityportion(B)correspondstoa prominentvitrophyre,

1 T!'°lt whereastheupper,high-particle-densityportiontC)isadevitri-E fled welded tuff.

'°° , -

! ,s m _ Zeolitic Tufts
A somewhat different type of observable geologic fea-

til ture in the tufts of Yucca Mountain is the existence of stratigraph-

so ..,_---, icunitscomposedlargelyofzeoliteminerals.Zeolitesaremost

_K prevalent within the unsaturated portion of the stratigraphic sec-
zs _ _ __ - tion in the tuffaceous beds of Calico Hills (Figure 2). The Calico

_'- tna - -_'_ Hills unit is typified by generally high porosity and relatively low

o [ tv I.,_ permeability,sJ4 However, the phenomenon of most interest tothe currentdiscussion is expressed principally through the quart-
o z° ,o zoa zzs zso z7s titativemeasureofspatialvariabilityprovidedbythevariogram.

p_us_. _. _,_ Oens_v._n_¢m"a If we examine the lateralspatial continuity of various units, it be-
comes obvious that, of the units examined thus far, the range of

Figure4. PorosityandbulkdensityprofileoftheTopopah correlationislargestforthezeolitictuftsofCalicoHills.A hori-
SpringMember attheBustedButteverticaltransccL zontalporosityvariogramwitharangeofabout900 m (Figure

6)hasbeenreportedforthisunit.t`fBy comparison,variograms
determinedfromthehorizontaltraversesshownon FigureIare

a_o-I on the order of I00 to 200 m.
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Ioo Figure 6. Horizontal porosity variogramforthe zeolitic
tuftsofCalicoHillsnearThe Prow:4Finedvaxiogram

I. model: y- 9 + 29.5 Sph(900).

so zzs zso z,s DETERMINISTIC GEOLOGIC PROCESSES

Par_c,e Densav. Qn'vcm'3 The deterministicfeaturesdescribedabove,and others.

Figure5. Panicledensityprofile of aportion of PaintbrushTuff appeartobe superimposeduponanaturalvariability of themate-
at the UZ-6 vertical transect, rial propertiesof tuffs at YuccaMountain. Althoughsomeof the

featureswere initially unexpected,uponreflectionthesepatterns
PaintbrushTuff. The mostwidespreadof theseis at the baseof seem reasonablebasedon our understandingof the geological
the weldedTopopahSpring Member (tw); however,a laterally processesof magmaticevolutionanderuption,emplacementhis-

w extensivevitrophyrealsooccurswithinthecolumnarmicrostrati- tory,andpost-emplacementcoolingandalteration.The conclu-

graphicunit(cc)nearthebaseof theTivaCanyonMember. sionisthatdeterministicgeologicprocesseshavebeenatwork.
Quantitativeevaluationofmaterialpropertiesinthevitrophyres and thattheresultingfeaturesarcreal,arelikelytobe wide-

yieldssome interestingobservations.Porositiescan,infact,be spread,andprobablywillneedtobeincludedingeologicandhy-
quitelow--lto2percentatBustedButte- butthecharacteristic drologicmodelsofthesite.



Vitrophyres- Vitrophyrestypicallyareinterpretedas
Gc,ologicInterpretation theresultofextremeweldingofhot,plasticglassshards.Addi-

tionally,vitrophyrestendtobelocatedateitherthebasesortops
Gradational Contacts and Other Features--The upward of ash flow sheets, with the result that they cool more quickly

increase in welding and associated changes in physical properties against the cold pre-eruption topography or to the exposed upper
observed at the base of the "riva Canyon Member (arrowA, Fig- surface than does the interior of the flow. Thus, the glass is pre-
ure 3) simply represent the expected progressive-upward com- served as a metastable form, in contrast with the interior portions
paction of hoL plastic glass shards under the weight of an accu- of an ash flow sheet that remain hot longer and eventually devit-
mulating column of ash flow material. Material at the base of an rify to a microcrystalline mass of silica and feldspar phases. The
ash flow cools rapidly against the cold, preexisting topographic measured extremely low porosity values of the vitrophyres sam-
surface and looses its plasticity before sufficient weight accumu-
lates to cause welding, whereas material higher in the deposit is pied at Yucca Mountain are consistent with such an origin, as arethe changes in particle density observed at the upper contact of

ptog_ssively more insulated by eartiex deposited ash allowing the vitrophyre within the columnar unit (cc) of the Tiva Canyon
the shards to flatten and weld. The upward increase in porosity Member (Figure 5). The visible geologic features correlated with
observed in the upper portions of both the Tiva Canyon and To- these physical properties are widespread as expected for some-
popah Spring Members (Figures 3..4) is similarly explained as de- thing that is the result of a large scale physical process.

compaction due to less overlying material near the upper
surfaceofacompactingashflowsheet.The opposing"sideways-

U" profilesforporosityanddensity,bestillustratedintheinterval AlterationPhenomena-The comparativelylongcorre-
between170 and 320 m of Figure3,arewelldocumentedin lationrangereportedbyRautmant#(Figure6)forporosityinthealteredtuftsofCalicoHillsisconsistentwiththediageneticalter-

weldeduftrsequences._sJ6 ationofinitiallyglassymaterialstozeoliteand clayminerals.

Thisstyleofalterationisbelievedtooccurinzonesofhighsatu-
Althoughthisinterpretationofthecausesofweldingis ration,generallybeneaththestaticwaterlevel,inwhatmustbea

ratherobvious,thedeterministicfeaturethusproducedislikelyto relativelywidespread,and alsorelativelyhomogeneous,geo-
be laterally extensive. Also, the change in material properties chemical environmen t-t1'
from nonwelded to welded is gradational over an g to l 0 m inter-
val at the UZ-6 transect. Gradational contacts are not _ted

adequately in many performance models, yet abrupt changes in Multiple Deterministic Processes
physicalpropertiesbetweenunitsmay producenumericalprob.-
_ms inmodelinggroundwaterflow. The previousdiscussionindicatesthatthedeterministic

processesthatproducedobservedfeaturesatYuccaMountain

Caprock Units - The extremely low porosities of the can be of multiple origins, lt is the complex, yet logically deci-
caprock units near the tops of the Tiva Canyon and Topopah pherable interplay of these physical processes that have produced
Spring ash flow sequences represent a trend somewhat counter to the rock mass we view today. Each feature needs to be evaluated
the interpretation of changes in welding related simply to the in light of the geologic process responsible for its formation. For
thickness of overlying material. However, the caprock units in example, a low-porosity virrophyre layer observed near the base
bothweldedtuftsareextremelycrystal-richandaremoremafic ofanashflowsheethasanorigin(emplacement-relatedcompac-

incompositi('sn(quartzlatite)thanthebulkoftheashflows(rhy- zionandweldingofglassshards)quitedifferentfromanequally
olite), iT.sl The caprock units have been interpr¢_:l, on petro- low porosity layer observed at the top of the same flow (increased

graphic and compositional grounds, as representing the contents mafic content and related plasticity due to magmatic evolution
of deeper, and therefore hotter, portions of the magma chamber, and eruption sequence). Rapid cooling plays a role in the forma-
the stratification of chamber contents is inverted upon eruption of tion of both features. Short-term post-emplacement alteration.
an ash flow _eet. Broxton and others t8describe the quartz-latitic such as devitrification and the formation of lithophysal zones, is

portion of the Topopah Spring as approximately 25 m thick, al- genetically different from late-stage diagenetic alteration suchas
though this thickness would appear to include both the visually the production of zeolite miv,:_i'ais.The implications for physical
distinctive rounded (tr)a_! caprock (tc) microstrafigraphic units, properties and flow modeling an: likely to be different as weil.

The reverszd of the decre_ng porosity mind (beginning STOCHASTIC MODELING
in the tr unit inFigure3) andtheverylowobservedporosities of

the caprock(tc)unitmost likelyarerelaxed to this magmatic in-
version process. De_ silica content in the (relatively) more An optimal method for modeling the material properties
marie quartz tatite would decrease viscosity and increase the abil- at Yucca Mountain is not immediately obvious. Despite the
ity of the shards to compact, particularly at higher temperatures, broadly deterministic nature of several site-scale features identi-
The progressive increase in particle density in the upper portions fled at the potential repository location, the deterministic process-
of the welded units (for instance, Figure 5) is also related to this es responsible for those features are not exact. There is a major

eruption of increasingly more marie and phenocryst-rich materi- stochastic component to the measured rock properties data: some
al. The widespread lateral distribution of uniformly low porosity portion of this stochastic variability may be related to surface
values observed in the Topopah caprock traverse (tc in Figure i ) weathering and/or sampling phenomena. Even considering such

suggests that the unit may form an extremely thin (1-2 m or less), quasi-independent controls as microstratigraphic unit, geograph-
yet potentially significant barrier to flow across much of the re- ic position with respect to source vent, and others, it is apparent
pository region, that we cannot predict the values of important matrix hydrologic



¢,

properties exactly. Compounding the joint problems of variable ent" properties in any are_ly extensive region is almost certainly
rock properties and inexact deterministic processes is the inevita- too great to allow construction of the hundreds of alternative
ble issue of limited observation and sampling, Clearly, there will models requiredfor a Monte Carlo-style uncertainty study.
be uncertainty in our rock properties models of the Yucca Moun-

rain site. uncertainty that will be propaga_-d into the results of "Major Stratigraphic Units Only" Approachperformance calculations.

Ifthenumberof"'ideal"stratigraphicunitsistoolarge

Becauseofregulatoryconcernabot:tuncertaintyinper- forpracticalanalysis,a pragmaticlumpingofgenerallysimilar
formancemodeling,someformofstochasticanalysisalmostcer- unitsmightproveasolutionforsomepurposes.Supportforthis
lainlywillberequiredforYucca Mountain.The deterministic
featuresofthesitecanincreasethetotalamountofinformation approachisthefactthatwe haveobt_nedreasonablevariogram

modelsfora large,compositestratigraphicinterval.Figure7
incorporated into the model. Although we do not purport to pro- shows a composite vertical porosity variogram for the UZ-6vide the answer to the issue of material properties modeling at
Yucca Mountain, the discussion that follows explores some of transect, which comprises threemajor stratigraphic units: the To-
the potential, alternative approaches for incorporating this infor- popah Spring Member, the Paintbrush nonwelded interval, and
mation into stochastic geologic models. We note that these rood- the Tiva Canyon Member (Figure 3).
eling techniques are applicable to effective material properties at 400 -,d

all scales, contingent only upon appropriate data or satisfactory

scaling relationships. _ e

"Classical" Stochastic Approach [ -, +: ,,_+_. % e_,"% • ,.,._._o_
zoo -- _ --" _ .....

{3 o o

Classical approachesto stochastic modelings'a°'anas-
sume thatthereisacertaindegreeofstatisticalhomogeneityto ,00-t/v
theoverallproblem.Typically,thereisasingleregionorvolume
ofspatiallyvariablematerialthatisofprincipalinterest.Uncer- o-, -

tainty in modeling the physical process affected by this variabii- o zo ,o .o e0 ,0o

ity in material propertiesis capturedeither directly throughthe _'_,_=rtnion,m
formulationof stochasticdifferentialequationsto describeflow,
or indirectly' throughMonte Carlo simulationof the material Figure7. Compositeverticalporosityvariogramfor ali
propenies input to the flow model. PaintbrushTuff unitsat the UZ-6 venical transect.

Fitted variogrammodel:"y=40 + 180Sph(30).
Application of the classical stochasticapproachat Yucca

Mot._.-_ta_is complicated by the observed fact that, rather than The approach of using majorstratigraphicunits as the ba-
dealing with a "'homogeneous" variability, there are many later- sis for creating a number of stochastic material properties models
allyextensiveunits.Severaloftheseunitshavebeenshownto isquiteappealingandpotentiallyve_,useful.Carefulconsider-
exhibitdifferingdegreesofspatialcontinuity.Forexample,the ationwillneedtobegiventowhatconstitutesa"'major'"unit.Ob-
horizontalrangeofcorrelationforporosityinthezeoliticCalico viouscandidatesarethemember-levelformalgeologicunits,the
Hillstuffsisapproximately900 m,whereasthatfortheTopopah thermal/mechanicalunits,and--asevidencedbytheviablevari-

Springcaprockisabout200m. Applyingasinglemodeltoboth ogramofFigure7 - evenlarger-scaleunitssuchasformations.
units wouldbea significantdistortion of reality. Potentially,even a simpletwo-fold subdivisioninto weldedand

nonweldedlithologiesmight prove useful for some problems.

"Layered" Stochastic Approach Care does need to be given to the appropriatecombinations of
units with differing properties.For example,the compositeveni-
c.alvariogram shown in Figure 7 can be decomposedinto three

A simple and obvioussolution to the issueof dealing separatevariograms,oneeachfor the TopopahSpring andTiva
with multiple rockunits,eachwith differentstylesof spatialcon- Canyonwelded portionsandone for the interveningnonwelded
tinuity/heterogeneity, is to subdividethe volumeof intercslinto interval. These variograrnsare shown in Figure 8. Note the
some number of discrete layers andto model rock properties sep- change in range and variance (gamma) across units and the dif-

+ arately in each. This is also a potentially very accurate and pow- ferences with Figure 7.
erful approach, as the stochasticmodelingof eachlayer can be
customizedto bestreflect our knowledgeof that material. Cor-
rectly modeled,discontinuitiesin rock propertiesat thecontacts Monte-Carlo "Deterministic" Approach
betweenlayerswouldbe minimal, andcontinuity patternscould
var)' asrequired. As thenumberof layers involvedin thestochasticmod-

eling increases, the practicality of actually conducting a viable
The difficulty with this layered approach is that even a performance analysis diminishes. Even if composite models of

reasonable stratigraphic subdivision _f a several-thousand-meter broadly similar geologic units can be developed tfor example
thick volcanic pile can easily prove an exercise in reducrio adab- Figure 7), it is not obvious that a large number of layered, sto-
surdum. The number of geologic units with "'significandy differ- chastic geologic models can be simulated with rcasonabl_, ex-

....... •



,,. tainlywouldberequiredinthecaseofYuccaMountain.asthe

quantityandhorizontalspacingof"hard"datafromsitecharac-

f terization almost certainly will be inadequate. The use of con-
" strained intervals"asshould provide a particularly easy method of

including the soft data available from laterally extensive deter-

ministic features such as those described in this paper."l • I I

, ._,...- CONCLUSIONS: A SEARCH FOR THE HOLY

i_ GRAIL')
• = .. ,, -- The recently acquired field and laboratory data on the

s.,,,,,=_,, distribution of matrix material properties at Yucca Mountain

l_t_-,-e 8. Individual vertical variograms for Topopah Spring ant have important implications for _cal geologic and hydro-
Tiva Canyon welded units and Frn nonweided interval logic modeling. Material properties are neither uniformly nor
ploned at the same scale as Figure 7. Fitted models: TS: 3'= randomly distributed in space. Instead, there are both distinc_
5 + 20 Sph(61); TC: y= 0 + 30 Sph(24); PTn: y= 0 + 180 stratigraphic layers and gradational variations within and be-tween layers. The first-order controls on the material properties

pected t-mite resources. Confronted with an inability to capture of tuff at Yucca Mountain are the deterministic geologic process-
even a simplified version of the detail of the natural system, the es responsible for the emplacement and alteration of these voles-
analyst may choose simply to reject an entire aspect of heteroge- nic materials. Stochastic variability is superimposed on top of the
neity, and model the region of interest as a purely deterministic deterministic variability by a number of locally operative pro-
material, cesses probably of diverse origin.

Layering corresponding to some degree of geologic sub- These data similarly have important implications for sto-
division almost certainly would be retained as the logical tel)re- chastic modeling of the site in evaluating the performance of the
semation of known deterministic geologic processes. Indeed, ma- potential repository. Although the necessity to incorporate a
terial properties could be assigned within certain units, such as moderately large number of deterministic geologic features adds
welded ruffs, in accordance with more detailed, yet computation- complexity to our models, the incorporation of this informa"don
ally simple algorithms reflecting spatially variable processes, can increase the realism of the modeling, and presumably in-
The sideways-U profile described previously, in which porosity crease the accuracy of the conclusions as weil. Incorporation of
is represented as a function of elevation, might be a notable ex- gradational contacts may make numerical modeling easier and
ample, faster in some cases.

Having reduced the generation of a single geologic tim- We have speculated briefly about several approaches to
ulaxion to a computational non-issue through the application of a
deterministic algorithm, the effect of characterization uncertainty numerical geologic modeling in light of the observed determinis-tic geologic processes that have operated at Yucca Mountain. Al-
might be addressable through Monte Carlo-style generation and though these methods have been presented somewhat as altema-
evaluation of numerous, replicate deterministic models, tires, it seems reasonable that the complexity of the problem and

practical limitations preclude any single methodology from uni-
Highly Conditioned Simulation Approach versal applicability. There simply cannot be one model of Yucca

Mountain. As with many physical phenomena, a notable example

If sufficient conditioning _ are available, ii can be being the wave/panicle duality of light, the problem of interest
demonsurated that the model of spatial continuity used to interlx)- largely determines how one describes the system under study.
late between measurements becomes less important than when We believe that an approach based upon geostatistical simula-
data are sparse,n The "major stratigraphic units only" approach, tion,/.2J conditioned upon a large amount of both objective site
described previously, thus becomes more feasible and more real- data and soft information, can properly blend the deterministic
istic with a sufficiently large collection of site characterization in- and s_ochasticaspects of material properties heterogeneity. How-
formation, ever, certain performance issues undoubtedly can be better ad-

dressed using other techniques. Until such time as we are able to

One of the principal difficulties of applying a composite describe and model a site in exact representation, the choice of
spatial continuity model to a layered sequence with marked prop- the ideal modeling methodology for ali purposes can only resem-
eny contrasts, such as the entire PaintbrushTuff interval, is that ble the quest for the Holy Grail. We leave that search as an exer-
the deterministic layering cannot be "guaranteed." Uncondi- cise for the analyst.
tioned or poorly conditioned simulations of hydrologic properties
using a composite continuity model would simply produce scat-
tered volumes of welded and nonwelded materi,al. Introduction of ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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